
 

Roadside litter c
 

The City & County Councils of the South East have joined forces to tackle the 

issue of roadside litter, a serious problem with signifi

environment, community health 

eyesore which affects the approach roads

 

A new campaign highlighting this issue was launched in Waterford City Hall 

on Tuesday 3rd May. The campaign will use radio advertising, a range of print 

and social media outlets to promote the anti

 

Working with a range of partners including BEAT FM will help disseminate 

the message that the South East is one of the most beautiful regions in Ireland 

but we need to ensure that we continue to minimise the impact of litter across 

our countryside.  

 

“Roadside litter is a real eyesore which blights the approach roads to our 

towns and village and can be difficult for both local authorities and 

community groups to deal with due to busy roads,” commented Mayor of 

Waterford City and County Council

campaign.  

 

“The South East is one of the most beautiful regions in Ireland but we need to 

ensure that we continue to minimise the impact of litter across our beautiful 

towns, villages and country side

 

“During a litter pick of a 3

kilograms of litter was collected.

10,000 empty bags of crisps, 7,500 plastic bottles and 5

cups,” commented Ella Ryan, Environmental Awareness Offi

Waterford City and County Council. 
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Roadside litter campaign launched in the South East

County Councils of the South East have joined forces to tackle the 

issue of roadside litter, a serious problem with significant impacts on the 

community health and wellbeing. Roadside litter is a real 

eyesore which affects the approach roads to our towns and villages. 

A new campaign highlighting this issue was launched in Waterford City Hall 

May. The campaign will use radio advertising, a range of print 

and social media outlets to promote the anti-litter message.  

king with a range of partners including BEAT FM will help disseminate 

the message that the South East is one of the most beautiful regions in Ireland 

but we need to ensure that we continue to minimise the impact of litter across 

e litter is a real eyesore which blights the approach roads to our 

towns and village and can be difficult for both local authorities and 

community groups to deal with due to busy roads,” commented Mayor of 

Waterford City and County Council, Cllr. John Cummins, at the launch of this 

The South East is one of the most beautiful regions in Ireland but we need to 

ensure that we continue to minimise the impact of litter across our beautiful 

owns, villages and country side” he continued. 

“During a litter pick of a 30 kilometre stretch of roadway, over 10,000 

kilograms of litter was collected.  In those bags were 15,000 sweet wrappers, 

10,000 empty bags of crisps, 7,500 plastic bottles and 5,000 disposable coffee 

cups,” commented Ella Ryan, Environmental Awareness Officer with 

Waterford City and County Council.  
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Council staff, community groups and Tidy Towns committees do trojan work 

in carrying out regular cleanups of our roadsides.  It’s time to tackle the 

source of this litter issue now.” 

 

For more information please contact Ella Ryan, Environmental Awareness 

Officer, Waterford City and County Council on Tel: 0761 10 2938 
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